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LII'FINCOTT—ItAUPTitAN.—On the Ist inst.. at the
residence of the bride, byte Rev. J. Spencer Kennard.
Elnathan Lippincott. of Columba'. N.4., to Emmfe A.,
youngest dettahter of the lateHenry Dauptman. of this
city, tic. card'.

•

PATTERSON—KS IGLIT.,—Oa Thursday evening, Oct
Ist. by the. Rev. Dr. Adams. assisted by Rev. Dr. Breed.
Edward ratteison. Jr..to Miss Lilly W. Knight both of
this city._ .

.

fill EPLIERD—EIATCIL—A.t the Brevoort Douse, Now
Yori.-enThursday

, October Ist.b. Rev. F. C. Rower. DM..
Edwin IL Shepherd. of ridladelphia.to JennieIL, diugh•

ter of lion. Deers° Mitch. of Cincinnati.

DIED. . " . .
...

.
CAUFFAIAN.---OnMonday morning.. October sth. after

a ee vete Hiner^ Marcustiauffulamin hit 71st year.
Ills mate friends and relatives are reoectfally invited

to attend the funeral, from his late residence. No. &M
North liixth street, on Wednesday, October 7th. at 12
o'clock. crilk.out further notice. _ ...

The Fluebt Toiletfiespe...L-nieestre. Col-
woe a: C 0.., New York. have long enjoyed- thereputation
of being the mannfaettirero of the rinest Toilet Soap' in
the United Staten. . ors.m.w.f fat

GOODBLACK AND COLORXD Mats.
WI OUT EILR.. CORDEDSATIN FACE GRO GRAIN
PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
MODE COLD PLAIN SILKS.

aul2tf EYErs LANDELL, Fourthand Arch.

SPECIA.II4 NOTICE&

war Bev, Morley" PnitEhon, tL Ac ,

Theeloquent Eitel& orator and raormentarive from the
Britbh Wesleyan Conference to the late General Confer-
ence of the ILE. Chareh. will deliver two lectures In the

&CADENSIk" OE MUSIC,
ON FItIDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 16th, 18.33.

Bubject—"Dantel In Babylon:.

And on 'MONDAY EVENING. October 19th. .
Subject--"Florence and bar Memories:.

Etccried teats In Pavlof tand Parquet Circle.$1 50;re.
carted 'rate in Balcony and Family Circle.and dtage
tickcia, it each. The sale of tickets will commenceon
TUESDAY MORNING, Oct. tl. at 9 o'clock. at the elf- E.
Book Room, Ne.1919, A:chi:treat. odtZtrp•

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.l ierLettuces at the Bahama/tut Nedlcai College,Tenth
above Market. will be delivered as follows. viz :

NotidaY.„October SP. 51.. Dr. Wii.i.uotawc. Blot..
uesday. Oct. 6.10 A.. td... Dr. Tnoti.m.. ....omparativa

Austen*,of Pio Eye. "

•
TuescLay. October 6,11A. IL. Dr. GAG:I74 The Medical

Student.
Tuesday, Oct.. 6, 6 P.M., Dr. Mucrott.of Brooklyn, Uterine

Fibroids.Wednesday. 0ct.1,18M.. Dr. Mar.vra, Medical Clinic.
'Wednesday, Oct. 73P. )f.. Dr. 51cm ,,,,0r, Surgical
liVednordity. Oct 7..4 P. SL. VL F1.4.,4 Medical Donis.

try.
Tlsureday, Oct $3,10 A M....Dr. Gauen, Mental Influence

on Maternity.
Tbureday, Oct. 8. 11P. M., Dr. ISlonoan,Ttary_ Surgery.
Friday, 11°4. Dr . 11-}15,Z1:1,IL` ,roar.

l'byeician.
Friday. Oct. P. 8 P. M.. Dr. WILLIAMSON. Elem9nti of

inning's&
Saturday, act. va. 12ed.. Dr. MARTIN, Medical Clinic.

" Oct. 10.1 P. M., Or. Mna;azi, Surgical Clinic
" Oct.lo, BP. )1., Prof. YEAG En, Oxv.tan. 1i.5

ier NOTICE.
DELAWARE AND RARIPAN CANAL COMPANY.

MENTON', September 29, 1868.
On and after October6th. the through toll on Anthra,

cite coal will be as follows:
On that pulsing througlrfrom the outlet at NewElope to

New Brunswick, Forty•three (43) cents per ton
On that pssung through from Uordeatown to New

Brunswick, Includingsteam towage
From Fairmount to NewYork, seventy-two (73) cents

per m.
From Richmond to New York, sixty-serer (67) cents

per ton.
Without Steamtonnage:
By Barges and Boats, towed by
Steam.sixty (0) cents per ton:
By Sailing Venda, forty (40) cents per ton.'

JOHN STEVEN'S,
eeSF6trt4 Engineer and Superintendent.

sew- TUE ANNUAL MEETING ur THE sit/cu-
."— holders of thnEldladelphia. Germantown andNor-
aistown Railroad Company will be held at the otlice of
the Company. northeast corner of Ninth and Green
atreetr, on MONDAY. the 9d day of November next, at
lONs o'clock. A. M. and Latmcdiately after the adjourn-
ment or that meeting an election will beheld. at the
Immo place.tor tow Managers -to servo threeyeara.

• •A. E. DO,LIGIIERTY,
ocs rn.t.no9l ' Secretary.

eaPp. PHILADELPHIA. OCTOBRIt era, 1863. -
Ir. 's" A mecting.of the etoclihoidera or the Nemneho.
ningValleyRailroad compomy. Will be held at the office.
No. l 2 South Second-ktreet. on WEDNESDAY. the 21at
dayof October, at 14 o'clock. noon.tor the titmouse ofcos.
&Heringa Tease and Contract_propoged,toInroad° between
the said companyand- the-u.bigh Coat-Auld-Navigation
Company. J. B. MOORHEAD.

ocson.w6Ltoep4 x Preeident.
ser,UN.IVEREITY. OF PENNSYLVANtiI. • .MEDIO/tl. DErADTMENT. • - -

-103en DEBSION-1(365-V.-

The regular lectures of this school will commence on
Monday, October .12th. amt continue until the let of
March. Feefor the full courseIt. E. ROGERS. M. D..

Dean Medical Faculty.

isidgp.:BURLINGTON COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
,""' PAUL at' Mount Holly. New Jersey, on ,Tuseday
and Wednesday, Oct. d and 7, Trains will leave Phila•-
delphia, from Market street ferry (Lipper side). at 7, 9
and 10A. M.,:1.11.30 and 5.30P.M., for MountHolly. •

0c5.24 1 Excursion Fare. 130 cents.
misp•EPILIMSYANDFLTS,THE WORST CA Inds uF

tneeo terrible Usenet:a are permanently cured by
DR. DARDEN,.No. 717 Arch street He makes the treat-
ment of thine (Moues a specialty, hence his wonderful
suttees lt.

stir POSSOFPICE. PHILADELPHIA. PA.,
°oressit 3, 16tH.

Mail for`Havanar per Steamer Juniata, will dose at
this office TUEODAY. Oct 6,at 7 A. M.It - HENRY H. BINGHAM, P. M.

kir:A REGULAR MEETING OF THE YOUNG
America CAckektlyb -wilt be held at the Club.house, Germantottlien LTESDAT EVENING. Oct.1868, at 8 o'clock. ALFRED MELLOR,

Secretary.
M. O.f..EVELLOID —WILL; NORM. TWO1012rC1astics this Bemon, In Elocution and Tone Culture.Address, ito. 852 SwanTenth street. , °omitrp

M'Y. A.—A PUBLIC MEETING ',OP THELycoum ibis evening. An interesting programme isAnnounced. The public areinvited. • it'

or HOWARD , HOFIPMAL. NoLoeam,bard_ !tree theinutar ,r_t__DePartmeSfilliel4—Blen dleals2lgoc wl saa urnisaneci Rrstaltonab' ttrthe

AlmazTlit.dhsrßNo- NEwsparwil.-ip_oozi.o.
PaPer"l4°""4 _ ,B 7 tO2 JRunavvs street.ota.tfro o.

&iuA
WarBetween Batton:Ley atinAstnuatie.

Lettere Item Whydah,coast of-Mrica,of ,the 2d-
Augnet,'bring news to theeffect that warhad re-commenced between the principal states of the
interior. TheKing of Dahomey, who had for
two years been preparing an-.expedition against
the kingdom of Aehante, was attacked the first
and his, army suffered a severe check
near the river Tando. He collected some
fresh troops, which left —Abemey about
the middle of July, and an eng%Nment was ex-
pected to -take place without delay. Unfortu-
nately for his Majestychis adversary had dun;
ceeded in attracting to hie 'alliance several
neighboringStatei and especially the chiefs of
Takima, Tankara and Coranza, and these leaders
have already joinedtheirforces to his. In addi-
tion, the 'King had fallen seriously ill in the
midst of these events, and his state cansect.con-

\icierable uneasiness to: own People.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
LETTER MON PARIS.

• Fruits of the International Labor
Congress—Demagogues Leading the
Working People Astray—an Esau'.
Berated Formof Socialist ideas.

(Correspondence of tho Philadelphia treeing Broflaw.)
PARIS, Thursday, Sept. 22, 1868.—Asone goes

along the streets of Paris just now, one sees
everywhere in the windows of the bookstores
pamphlets with such titles as the following:
"Plus de Proletariat! 88,000,000 de Bourgeois!"
Which means, freely transiated—"No more
poor people! thirty-eight millions of French
gentlemen." This and similar productions are

' the fruits of the International Congress at &ea-
sels, of which you havedoubtless heard, and Of
theprinciples which have therebeen enunciated
for • the i improvement of the warking' chums
and the maintenance of the rights of label'.
Now, I hope no One Is ii, baiter friend to the
working class' and to the rights of labor than
imam But It 15 tQr this VeryreaßOn that. One'sindigation is roused at seeingl men lead thOse
classes astray, and so raise against them the
enmity of all other classes of society. And this
Isjust what the delegates at Breast:oa aredoingby
the,manifestation of the crudeat' ebehflist doe&
trines. Their idea la not merely to protect their
own " property," which is, the labor-market,
and which they have sn undoubted right
to defend by combination or any other
lawful and legitimate means, but to
take away the property,of other,people and con-
vert ittotheir - own use. 'Already the'cry of
alarm is being raised by every one who" has any-
thing to lose ; and if these misguided "leaders of
the people," as they call themselves, persevere in
their present course, we shall soon witness once
more such a reaction as that which took place
after the absurdities of 1848, and which threw
France and ail Europe back again into the arms
of despotism. We have beentold that "socialist
dettrinea" and 'l/4:organization ; of labor by
the Slate," and "National Workshops," a
la. Louis Blanc, had gone out of
fashion in the last twenty years. But here they
are cropping out again at Brussels this year, as
they did beforeat Lausanne, stronger than ever.
Indeeti, the form they have taken is even, more
exaggerated in the present instance, as you may
judgefrom the following specimens of proposi-
tions adopted by the Congress. For instance. In
order to prevent "matt being esploiti by man,',
as it is called—thatis,oneman being employed to
work by another—a very ammon and natural
position in social and civilized life, one would
think—the "State" is to become the proprietor
of everything,„ railways, mines, canals,
forests, and especially of, "all amide
land," and to manage all this for the good of
everybody! We also know how well and eco-
nomical y the State generally manages its own
affairs, and we may guess what a nice mess it
would makeof it, if it had to manage the affairs
ofeverybody else besides! Butnotonly is theState
to be ehargedwith the care of the whole national
interests of the entire community; it is , also toundertake their intelleetial culture, and for thispurpose not only is all instruction to be "integ-
ral" (whatever that maymean), gratuitous and
obligatory, but the State is to pay a yearly sub-
sidy out of Its "collective fend" to every father of
a family, to encourage and assist him to
take lull advantage of the opp ortunities offered
for his children. The section which

, passed this
resolution, however, does not seem to have con-
templated a very high degree of intellectual cul-
ture, for it especially condemns the " formation
of soratm," as a species of "moral monsters,"
who are " only produced at the expense of ne-
glecting other people," and who are of " no use
now that all grand principles are established and
only development of details required !" There
need be no fear of producing such "moral
monsters " as a Franklin or a Morse under the
above advanced system of " integrallzed" State
education, that is, I presume, of edu-
cation despotically reduced to one dead level,and
that a very low ono. I could quote a vast deal
more of the same stuff if I had space, or if it was
worth while. But is not the above enough to
justify me in saying that the men who broach
such ideas are no true friends of the people, and
thatthirty-eight millionsof Frenchmen ''organ-
ized" in the above fashion would'be a very poor
substitutes• for the brilliant, witty, cultivated,ele-
gant people; which, With all its failings, we are
still compelled in so manythings both, to admire
and imitate? At the very time when allreally
free people are seeking to emancipate themselves
more and more from government control, and to
leave as much as possible to individual action and
energy—when, by common consent, the test of
progress and civilization in a nation Is that it re-
quires not to be more butto be less "governed"—
these men are for swamping all individuality in
what they call-in their absurd, jargon "integ-
rality," and to found a "Republic," in compari-
son withwhich Plato's ideal creation would_ be
simple andsprecticaL A Republic which should
not only boSfather and, mother, bat wet-nurse as
well to all its citizens! The worst of the pro-
mulgation, of these 'doctrines is that they have a
tendency to bring all really, free institutions into
contempt, and even hatred, and effectually aid the
designs of despotism, jest as themad pranks of

' the soi,disant French Republicans of- 1848--served-
the purpose ofNapoleon, and induced the coun-
try to stand by and look on with indifference
whileho overthrew the government of that day.
The men of Brnesels are again playing his game
by alarming people anew, lest they should wit-
ness a repetition of the same excesses.

„

The .Aloniteur devotes a long article to en-
lighten French readers upon thewonderful de-
velopment of California. Its statements have
evidently been derived from French offie ial
sources. It remarks, first, that the wealth of Cali-
fornia has hitherto been supposed to consist 'in
its gold mines, but isevidently now more surely;
based on thefertility and produce of its soli, en
its rapidly increasing population of half a
lion, with a capital like San Francisco and its
-150,000 inhabitanta.- -The exportation of wheat
andflour'and-woolareespeciallynotieed, thetwo
former being set down at tWnittY;fiVe- million
francs from San Francisco, during thepast half
of 186.4, and the latter at five million& The
qualityof thewoo,' is also mentioned as soon able
to compete with thebest specimens of Spain and
Australia: —Landed --property- in Califor=
nia, the 2l.foniteur tells its readers, has
risen twenty-dye per cent. In six months,
and more than thirty thousand persons
arrived there by sea and land within the same
period. That "excellent institution," theLaborExchange, isspoken of in terms of the highest
commendation; asaffording, eniployment for -allcomers. Theimporta,custonas revenue and steamnavy are all reviewed ":In, the ,saMe.flattering`
terms, though, as the details are, intended:forFrench'readers,l need not give them here. Thepacific RailiQed is, 'of course, not forgotten,and
is spoken of in -language ea enthusiasticas thatapplied to the Isthmus of Suez itself:•"Nextyear San Francisco will scarcely be-more than

twenty days' journeyfrom Paris !" This is es-
pecially looked to with regard to the production
of silk, in which California is soon to rival China
and Japan. The article concludes with the pre-
diction that San Francisco is destined to become
another New York, and add a second imperial
city to the American continent.

The French press publishes in full the corres-
pondence between E. J. Morrisand the Turkish
Minister of Foreign Affairs, on the subject of the
passage of the "Dardanelles by Admiral Farragat
in the Franklin. Ido not know whether this
correspondence has yetseett the light in America.
Itreflects greatcredit on both parties by its tone.
Mr. 1101118, with much dignity, states, that the
Franklin isabove the tonnage allowed by Treatise
to pass the Straits, yet that "exceptions have
beenMade in favor of Princes of the blood."
"Now," writes Mr. Morris, "Admiral Farragut
has contributed to the salvationof his country ;

his reputation has become cosmopolitan; hehas
been received • with" princely honors in every
Court of Europe, whose sovereigns have
looked to the nobility of Ms deo&
of honor, rather than to his gene.
stogy." On these grounds the same excep-
tion is demanded In Lis favor. The case thus
nobly put was as nobly replied to, and the re-
erdred pexmisslon accorded with the most flat-
tering courtesy, Faad-Paths showing himself in•
this instance to be every inch a gentleman and a
Turk, A note to the other foreign ambassa-
dorsexplains that the permission was granted as
"an actof deference to a high personage of the
Great AmericanRepublic," and also through a
"vivid desire to see the magnificent frigate
which he commanded."

All the seml-oMelaljournaLs had announced an
interview between theEmperorand Empress and
theQueen of Spain atSt. Sebastian. The Figaro,
to show itssuperior information, mentioned the
persons present at the interview, described the
"lunch" at the Hotel de Ville, and even told
us that the Empress had put on a "Spanish cos-
tume" in compliment to her royal friend ! But
the Moniteur of this morning curtly tells us that
"no such interview had ever taken place," hav-
ing been prevented by the state of affairs in
Spain, and the outb,reak at Cadiz. The Quefatt
has gone to Madrid, and may very probably have
to go further before she stops!

TICE SPANISH KEVOLUnoN.
Republican Proclamation.

The following proclamation has been spread
all overSpain :

Spaniards Let our cry be, "Long live theFederal Republic ! Down with tyranny !" Letus never more see any kings on our soil which
they have rendered so unhappy. With • the Re-
public, Democracy's popular programme—the
only one approved by the people shall be Slim

Soldiers! The Republic will at once grant you
"unlimited leaveof absence." Yon shall embrace
your mothers, and say, "Thanks. to theRepublic,
you will no longer weep on seParatingfrom your
sons; for they will remain to work with you."
Henceforth Spain will fight only when her inde-
pendence is threatened. A. for patriot officers,
there will be numerous reserve lists to reward
their services.

Spaniards! It is only with the Republic thatyou can be free, happy and rich. It is also with
the Republic alone that property is guaranteed,
and that prosperity, through industry, can grow
rapidly. It is again with the Republic that our
enormous taxes will diminish.

No one- will be prosecuted for his opinions, be-
cause all opinions are sacred; .but public thieves
must be forced to deliver up fortunes won by
spoliation, because crimes are not opinions. The
accomplices of tyranny will receive their part-
isbment.

Spaniards! Let us be worthy descendants of
the Cid, of Ptuiitla, Lanuza, and Riego. Let us
revive at last the liberties of Castillo, Aragon,
and of the popular Constitution of1812, and give
them the modem perfection. Citizens! Imitate
the Saragossans of 1808, and of March, 1838.
Soldiers ! Be the children of the nation; imitate
those who followed Riego and Espartero. If you
are ordered to fire on your brethren, flourish
your muskets in the air. Spain has fought the
Romans and Moore for centuries; one month i
enough now tt4do away with our oppressors.

Spaniards ! We are now the most vilified
people in Europe ! Let us renew the great ex-
ploits of 1808, 181.2 and 1820. In one word, let
the lion rouse from his lethargy.

Spaniards! Long live the Federal Republic'
and, in order to proclaim and defend it, let us
shake offour degradation.

To arms for liberty!
The proclamation is signed. "Jose Maria de

Orense, in the name of the National Govern-
ment." M. de Orense is a refugee, aged 72, who
has been residing in the south of France.
The iTovolutionary Committee of

Madrid.
THE PROGRAMME OF TILE INSURGENTS.

The Gautois says: "We are able to announce
that the programme of the insurgents comprises
three principal points: 1. Thedestruction of the
Bourbon :dynasty. 2. A Provisional. Govern-
ment. ,3. The convocation of a constituency
which shall decide in a sovereign manner upon
everything relating to the future destinies of
Spain. Such is the progilintle Of the Progres-
sista and the Unionist coalition. On the other
hand, the Carlists,who have long ceased to show
any signs of life, are preparing to enter upon a
campaign under the commascIF of Gen. Cabrera,
and march to the cry of 'Long live Charles the
Seventh.' "

The London Times on the Revolution.
The Times of the 21st remarks that the blow

which has just fallen on the Spanish monarchy
has been for some time expected, and is easily
understood. But what is not equally easy to ex-
plain is theconduct of the Emperor Napoleon in
the affair. Thesituation of Spain, as the Em-
perormnst_lm aware,_ had. _become one-of the
greatest difficulty and danger. The Government
of Queen Isabella, corrupt and bigoted, and
senselessly reactionary as it was under O'Donnell
and Narvaez, badtecome still worse under Gon-
zalezBravo. The Bourbons in Spain have filled
the measure, and the reckoning seems to be at
hand; s Nothing ismore natural than that in her
great straits the Queen should wish for the
countenance of her powerful neighbor; but has
that neighbor considered what impression his
support, real or apparent, given to the Queen of
Spain at this juncture, must necessarily make,
notonly among the Queen's subjects, but among
theEmperor's own people 'and throughout the
civilized world ? As theFrench monarch has al-
lowed Papal rule to thrive under his protection
till he must be justly held responsible for its
worst abuses, so the Queen of Spain may natur-
ally have flattered herself that her policy meets
with the Emperor's approbationend sanction.

TheEx.Queen and Nai&lteeii.LEYom the. Gironde.' .
Count Ezpeleta, the Governor of the Prince of

the Asturias,-teas despatched'by the Queen from
St. Sebastian to Biarritz-With a-letterfor the Em-
peror Napoleon. In this autograph letter Isa-
belle 11. thankedthe Emperor for the gracious
reception which ho had given

Emperor.
the Prince and

Princess of Girgenti, and she added that shewould be" 'hepby to express-'them viva voce.
The meisenger left 'St. Sebastian on Tues-
day, September 15, and returned on Thursday,
the 17th, with the Emperor's answer. • The Em-peror stated in his reply, that the young couple
were worthy oflthe reception le had given them;
that it scarcely deserved the thanks which the
Queen hadlent; still leaswas necessary that
she put herself ,to, the least personal inconve-nience to- come aritf-thankr-him- verbally
but . that,` whenever ' the': membera of the
royal family of Spain chose to visit
France - they would be always welcome. It
was in the midst of this interchange of courte-
sies that the news arrived tif the pronunciamento
in Cadli, the binding of the- exiled • generals in
Andalusia, tlie departure of General Prim from.
Loudon, and the actual "'presence of Genera

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.
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POLrEIOAL.
SCHITYLER COLFAX.

Pierrad in the country. The Emperor was sooninformed of what occurred, for on the 19th, theday on which Gonzales Bravo retired. General
Castelnau, the Emperor's aid•de-camp, paid a

,yisit to the Queen.
- Vice-Admiral Topete commenced the pronun-

clement() In Cadiz. Ho had on board his vessel
at the time the generals whowere banished to theCanary Isles, and General Prim, who had arrived
from London. Two frigates took part In the de-
monstration, which was accepted immediately
by the city. Serrano remained with the chief
command in Cadiz, but Prim left with :is many
troops as he could collect.

Otettt Speech by the next Vice Prostdent• •

The following is anextract from the eloquent
speech • made by Mr. Colfano in Lafayette, Ind! Tian

To-day we feel proud that wehave saveda mi.
than anti emancipated arace, and to-day we fol-
low our Ueat standard-bearer, the hero of the
century, U. S. Grant. Brave in battle, , generous

victory, reticent in epeech, yet firm as the
eternal granite In principle, and upon whose ban-
ner these magicwords are inscribed: "Let us have
Ertu" They are four wordsonly, butsvolumeottained in them. If there is a country in
the world that wants peace, it is this American
Republic. We have passed through a severe
struggle for national—existence. No landever was rennired to Make such interlaces
as Ours. We had to heap- up golden
and living treasures upon our country's =altar,
the noblestand best went forth to prove their
devotion to the flag of our fathers. Now, in the
language of our leader, let us have peace. We
wantno more taxes ; no more drafts ; no morecarnage, and bloodshed antldesolation. No. no.
When we reflect that this rebellion is only to be
reniembered in broken hearts, numberless graves,
and enormous debt, we can all say we want no
more war, but we wantloyalty to be triumphant,

- and we want peace through justice, llberty, na-
timidity, and security to aIL I Great applause. I
Are we going to have them? I"Yes n when
we elect Grant and Colfax.") Yes.
there is one man who commanded
peace, who struck down and drove those who
waged war into the last ditch, and sent them
home as paroled prisoners of war. When he be-
comes President, whenever treason dares to raise
its head he 'will strike it down. Every manwho
dares to raise his hand against his fellow man
will be met with the stern power of the Govern-
ment. Grant will giveprotection to all through
the nation's strength. This is what Grant in-
tends to do, and what he believes the duty of the
Executive, as I know from his own declara-
tions. reat applause. I These Ku-Klux out-
rages most cease. Yon remember In 1860,
eight years ago, there were threatenings in the
South. They said they were going to rebel; you
did not believe it then, but it was a stern reality.
Do you know that they are better prepared to-
day than they wore then? Theydidn't then have
this organized Ku-Klux Klan, the existence of
which has been denied; but no man can deny it
now. No man now rises up to deny what REP:
rest has acknowledged, that this is a powerful
and armed organization ready to do its work.
In 1860, you know, men dared to stand
up in the South and denounce tie-
cession, and declare their devotion
to the Union; now no man can do so witn-
out being in dangerof his life. Speakers in the
South teach people to ostracise those who spaak
in defence of the Union. This you know is the
case now, and that it was not eight years ago,
before the rebellion was organized. These 'out-rages are encouraged by the men who then con
trollid'tbreise States, and thereby' organized the
confederacy, and raised the armies of the rebel-
lion to crush the Union. There is one party to-
day thanstands hp against this wicked, pro-
scriptive and murderous sentiment in the
South, and that, is the glorious Re-
prillidan party of the country. We have
said the power shall not be put back into the
hands of these men, the executive, legislative and
judicialpower of these States,to use as they needthat same power eight years ago, in raising arm-
ies to destroy the nation. The Republican party
is the only bulwark against this state of things
being repeated. When you see, in the South,
the newspapers, which express public
opinion, speak of Union men, who have
lived there all their lives, as scalawags,
and when they speak of the brave soldiers and
others from the Northwho havegonedown there
and settled, as •they had the right to do, and
call them carpet-baggers; and when you have
seen their threats, in the form of a wood-cut rep-
resenting a gallows on which to hang, after next
March, those they call carpet-baggers and native
scalawags; when you see the attempt to put
those States back again under the power and
control of rebels, if you consent to it, then I say
you are not worthy of the blood of the brave
soldiers that died to destroy that power- and to
enthrond loyalty in its stead. I A voice, "They
will never get it." I No, never while God reigns
in Heaven. He sustained us and our country in
the darkest hours. He never saved our flag
mat it might be surrendered back into, thehands
of those whO sought, though ineffectually. to de-
stroy it. Behas prospered us as a nation as no
other land was ever prospered. He has saved us
twin perils such as- eneompaseed no other na-
tion beneath the circuit of the sun. He gave vic-
tory to loyalty on the battle-field, and he will
give victory to loyalty at the ballot-box. If we
deserve it, we shall have peace; we shall have
protection to every American citizen, South and
North, at home and abroad; and with this
we shall have stability, progress
and power, and the grandest
march of any nation in ancient or modern his-
tory. We shall recognize the immortal princi-
ples of the Declarationof Independence,the bap-
tismal vow of our,-fathers—when, this Republic
was bornintothe family of nations, guarantee-
ing equality in ilfe, liberty, property,and protec-
tion to all whom God. created. To, secure; this
we have only toplant ourselves on the;eternal
rock of rights, as'we did when we arrayed our-
selves against -the wrongs of slavery.-He con-
verted what was intended as a crusade of slavery,
into an onwardmarch for liberty.-and you hoard,
ringing all over the,Republic. "Proclaim liberty
throughout the Jand, ,to all the,„intiabitauts
thereof." 'We shall triumph because We aro stri-
king for theright. We shall triumph because
we are inspired by the noblest principles that
ever animated a party. We shall triumph be-
cause we are faithful to the honored dead, over
whose graves unrepentant traitors have dared to
repeat their treason. They did not give their
hearts' blood to relinquish these States into the
hands of those who murdered them for their
fidelity and loyalty. They went forth from lov-
ing wines and happy homes, to extinguish the
embers Of rebellion, never, as theY hoped, to
be rekindled. It seems to me they must tern in
their bloody shrouds to-day, as' they hear over
their graves these threats of the men whosepower they struck down. By all the . memories
of the sainted dead, by all the blood shed so
freely ., by all the sacrifices of the nation, I ap-
peal-to-the--thousands who stand before -me-to
speak, that the worldshall hear, that the Ameri-can " people --win-- - not;welcome unrepent-
ant trattoria to their Cabinet to rule this country,
nor to theirCongress to make laws to govern
thewidqwe and'ehildren ofmen they. slew upon
hundreds of battle-fields; and every friend of
llbertv throughout tbe'world will rejoice as he
hears the mighty voice of the people proclaim
that iolaity-stauViveff whatloyallypreserved.•

REBEL OIITRAGE IN TENNESSEE•
An Ex-Federal Seidler •Avaassina.ted.

TheNasitille Reiniblican saysy;"From what
we can learn, things aregrowing worsein Dixon
county. OnFriday night, four men in disguise
visited the bonne-of Nathan, Thomas, a colored
Federal soldier; `andafter cOnsiderableZparleying'persuaded,the colored man to come to the door,
and then tired on him, shooting him through the,
head, the ball entering • his foritend; and coming
out the backof Ws bead.' Theman was not dead
wherilaat beard Tom, lhouet- his wound must
certainly proye fatal. This Informationweob-
Wiled from a reliable gentleman, whom marecan be 4,2 111 if W;CeggarY.'
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LATEST 'CABLE NEWS

AFFAIRS IN SPAIN

By the Atlantic Cable.
31sprtro, Oct. s.—Madoi has resigned the

Presidency of the Provisisinal Junta, and has
been succeeded by Aguirre. Serrano hasbeen ap-
pointed General-hvOhlef.

Meow lloston.
BOSTON, Oct. 6.--Lddle and Winnie Bronson,

aged 9 and 7 years, were burned 'to death inCharlestown on Saturday night. They werestudyligietheir lessons when a younger brotherran t them,upsetting a fluid lamp.
A espatch from Allegheny Springs, Virginia,announcesthe death 'of John B. Carroll, a re-

spected merchant of Portland, Me,:

HOLLETIN•
Conthainultion of ttctte International

At 11.30 game commenced, Barclay taking, the
vacant end, Radcliffe takingfirst halL Freeman
bowling one wide, now over,and Barclay receives
hisfirst ball; the last ball of the over from Tar-
rant. Barclay made a run, playing the ball to
mid on. . Another overfrom Freeman to Barclay,
nicelyplayed. Radcliffe making a two, driving
Tarrant to the off beautifully; next ball bowled
him; Radcliffe retiring for six. White tookRadcliffe's place, when Barclay wad caught
by Tarrant off Freeman. Magee nowcame in , and the second bail fromFreeman drove It for one. Magee was then
caught by Willaher off Tarrant," making16 'wickets for 61 runs., Clay now' takes thewillowfor the 22, White receiving the balls from
Freeman and playing cautiously and safely;
now over and Clay takes his' first ball and Tar-
rant bowls a maiden over. At this time quite,acrowd of spectators had arrived, moat of them
standing around the ropes, and to us it seemed
a little strange that people would sooner stand
on thewet ground than pay the small price of
50c. for a seat for the day.—Bat to the game.
Freeman bowls a maiden ever, and Clay takesthe balls from Tarrant, the first ball being
beautifully hit to leg for 4, and then anothernice drive to the off for two—six runs in thisover; pretty good for Philadelphia's representa-tive. White takes balls from Freeman, and
plays nicely and safe.

Freeman bowling a maiden over, Clay takes
an over from Tarrant, another maiden; Whitenow makesa handsome leg hit for two, offFree-man, which should have been a three; again
Clay receives tim balls , from Tarrant, and after
playing the firerthree balls, takes the last one
for two to the off ; White receives Freemanagain, and again a maiden over ; Clay makes a
single off Tarrant 3 White makesa square leghit
for two on the last ball of over; another maiden
for Freeman, and White faces Tarrant again and
first ball cuts him nicely for two, and then follows
it tip by a leg hitfor four, and slips another for one
seven for White in this. Another maiden
for Freeman, and Lilywhite, takes the ball. Clay
drives him safely for one. • White makes a hand-
some hit to long on, and ran two, when, much,
to the re:vrot of -the lookers-on, umpire-calls ono
short. .eman bowling 'mother maiden. Lily-
white now bowls White on the second ball,
White retiring amid much applause, for a well-earnedscore of 13. 17 wickets for 83. R. New-
hall now comes forward,and Clay issoon bowled
by Freeman. Hisscore of 10 was well-obtained.
Waterman, ono of the trio from Borden-
town, now puts in an appearance. R.
Newhall makes a single off Lilywhite, nowover, and the youth of the Twenty-two receives
his first ball from Freeman, playing every ball
nicely. A maiden for Freeman again, and on
the second ball from Lilywhite, Waterman was
nicely caught on a fine hit to long field on by
Griffiths, Cooper Baird taking his place, and
making one on a slip off Lilywhite. On the thirdball from Freeman he was beautifully caught at
Blip by Cbnrlwood with one hand close to the
ground. W. Hopkinson, the last of the trio,
puts in an appearance; R. Newhall taking
the balls from Lilywhite, and on the second ball
drove him two amid much applause, thus tyingthe New York score of 88. W. Hopkinson wasbowled on the second ball of next over by Free-
man, closing the innings of the Twenty-two at
1.2.30.

The fielding of the Eleven was very fine, and
bowling was well up to the mark, Freeman lead-
ing off, tatting no less than 14wickets for 15runs,
and 32 maiden oven.

After rolling the grounds and a short intermis-
sion, the Twenty-two took the field, and pre-
sented a very handsome appearance, althoughwe noticed several of the men out of uniform,
which was regretted by many.

The Eleven sent in Smith and Jnpp to the
bowling of Messrs. C. Newhall and Meade,Smith
taking first balls from C. Newhall,at 12.45. The
first ball was bowled and Smith drove it to the
off for one. The second ball was played by
Jupp to Magee, and badly muffed by Magee
The next ball Jupp was bowled by C.Newhallforaroundlo, by a beautiful bailer on the off stump;
first wicket for one ran Griffiths takes Jtlpp's
place and being over Meade of the Berdentown
trio takes the ball, Smith facing himwith the
willow; second ball Smith gotone run, the ball
going through G. Newhall's legs. Griffiths, makes
a nicethree by a driveto theoff,and Griffiths takes
the ball from C. Newhall, and 'spoils a
maidenover by slipping one for a single on the
last ball. Meade bowling a maiden over to Grif-
fiths; Smith makes a single by cutting a ball to
third man up, spoiling a maiden for Newhall;Mende bowls another maiden, and Griffiths faces
thepride of Germantown, and plays him nicely.
The first maiden credited to C. Newhall. Meade
bowls a maiden over again, being assissted by,
two handsomedisplays of fielding on the part of
Messrs. Barclay and George Newhall. Griffiths
was caught out on the second ball from C.
Newhall by Outerbridge-2 wickets for 7 nine,four tuns being credited to. Griffiths; another
maiden overfor C. Newhall. Meade bowls an-other maiden toShaw. C. Newhall and Meade
both bowLmaiden overs, and on the first ball of
next over pitched one up to Smith,which he sent
sun-bunting, and fell in C. Newhall's hands,
Smith being infor half an hour; his score of 3
consisted of singles.

Philadelphia stock in the ascendant, 3 wickets
for 7 runs; Pooltsy followed,and played Newhall's
3 ballsnicely.

At this time the analysis ofbowling showed no
less thannine consecutive maiden covers, C.New-
hall being credited to 4, and Meade to 5. The
next over Shaw made a fine hit to offfor 3, off
_Meadeond the rrext bitllPooloy was bowledby .a
trimmer from Meade-4 wlcliets.fOr; 11runs--
things looking. blue for the Britons. Charlwood
now comes to the rescue. Straw makes a single
-off, C. Newhall and rihaw take the balls from
Meade, who bowls a maiden over to him.

Charlwood now faces C. Newhall, and on the
third ball slipped one for two, which,could some
one have lent Dan an 'inch or two of height,
would have been out. On the first ball troritMeade_
in the next overShaw hit him to legfor 4—afine
bit. Newhall bowls a maiden over to Cheri-
wood, the Colt of the eleven. Another maiden
for Meade, for which he is indebted to the Jer-
seymari for fielding a ball handsomely, saving ar
run. First ball next over, Charlwood drove. C.
Newhall to the off for 4--one of the ,nicest:;hits'
of the day,andon thelastball of theover makesa
drive for a single.. Bhaw makes &single hitto
on Newhall's next over. Meade them bowls bb'
18th over, 10 of which were maidens. First ball
from C. Newhall; this over was flipped.by'Ohail;
wood for 4,-and , the next one Was a iinti.grassmower to the off for 3, ,by.the Same, batter.

I.Charlwood hits *the 3d ball front Meade In next
overfor 2,no long, field on, and folloWed ItOrs by
a cut to; 2.: .Shaw was missed by wicket.keeper,
Hargrevea, and the nextball 111.18 off stump wasbowled out of the weand by a town , from 0

F. L FETHERSTON. Paltlikr.
PRICE THREE CENT,3,

Newhall. His score of 10 waswell obtalned.4Filth wicketfell for 85 runs. Prospects good for ,the American stock.
SELECTED astEnrcesr22.

' First inaingai
G. Newhallb. Freeman 1:),Cadwalader c. Cbarlarood b. Tarrant. 1.5Hargraves b. Freeman.....;.........

.
. .. 7:Busiier b. Fremont 0'Marko° b.

H. Graffen b. Freeman 5Meade c. and b. Freeman
D. Newhall b. Freeman 0.Johns b.Freeman .Morgan b. Freeman .

... .

L. Baird L b. w. b. Freeman..................Onterbridge, b. Freeman.....................C. Newhall, b. Freeman... ..Radcliff, b.Tarrant ........,.C'Barclay, c. Tarrant, b. Freeman ZMagee, c. WMsher, 1Tarrant.White, b. Lilywhite ....
. 13tClaNey,b. hvgalao 'It. whalL not out. ..

.
,Waterman, c: Griflithlt,

C. Baird, c. CharlwOod, b.
Repkinson, b. Freeman

Byes, 2; leg bYos, 5 ;.wides,

ALL ENGLAND ELL TENoArse Inn nga
Smith, c. and b. C,N. Newhall...;
Jtrpop. bowled C. NewhallGriffiths, c. Ontorbridge b: c. 'NC 4;'

Shaw, b.
'

C. Newhall.....
Pooley, b. Meade.. . Ol-Charlwood, not

....... .AS
EONS AT TIE PALOPP.AC-Nnexer..L

I 7 8 , fB3ANALYSIS OF BOWLING—ALL ENGLAND; ...,Total Ifctiderts Total TOW Bride
Over. Runs.' Wicket,. Balls.;Freeman 167 82 15 14""`' -17shay. 52 4 20 1

Tarrant 88 10 39 4
Lit white 24 2 6 2 .

SV-KL ISA' IN .11M191011311.1..
Refasten. 101Officers Milled.

'The St. Louis Democrat of Saturday says:.
Yesterday, we received intelligence , of terriblescenes consequent upon the preaching and prac=-

tice ofDemocratic Ideas as promulgated by Gen::
Blair, enforced b St. Louis Democratic papers;
and sympathized in by unrepentant rebels eve§r-

It iswell-known that Andrain county his been:thescene of bitteranimosity towards Republicans:
for months past, and the opening of registration
offices was the signal for the most' dating acts ortyrannY on the part of the Democracy; who by,
force andviolence compelled the officers to vzo-late theiroathsand dothebidding of a lawlessmob;
Theresult was thatiregistration wasstisp endedfor
awhile, but reopened on Monday in one of the!
precincts. On Wednesday the Board repaired:
to Martinsburg,, and; as it was 'about to eova-
rneruie its work, 'one :Fletcher,handed Jaianonymous letter to a young man namedReedyi
summohing himto leave the place in' fifteen.
minutes, he being suspected of having.givert in-
formation to the Registrars. The insolente
of the man Fletcher, and his threatening
language to, the officers, called for. an order for
his arrest, when he sprangfor the door, wavin
a pistol over his head, and shouting to tho'conatwithontto come onand maintain their rights. Jas.
Galloway, one ofthe Registers, immediately drewhis pistol for self-defencewhen a ruffian rushedupon him, presented a pistol at his head, midashe was about to fire, Galloway shothim dead.
Instantly Galloway.was stoat In return; bat' not
seriously Wounded,' when:.he;turnedto'his weal&be murderer and shot him also. The 'firingthembecame general, and forty or fifty shotswere
fired, Fletcher fleeing but in the attack was him.;
self shot by a stray. I;ullet, and instantly •killed.
Quiet'was restored, but later results we are notInformed of.

Retribution In Aratimsfas—Lynch LawExercised.
The St. Louis _Democrat of the W. says:
Reliable Information reached us last everting of

a terrible affair.in Arkansas. Oar informantstates
that Monks and AnHOP organized a band of fift3r
men inHowellcounty, joining othersfrom Doug-
las county, in the-southeastern partiff,the State,and proceeded to Fulton county,,Sxk.,on the bor-,
dere of Missouri,and the scene,where Cipt.lifluton,
was recently brutally murdered by Demecratieruffians. They succeeded in capturing raw ofthe
murderers,and Organizing a vigilance committee,
the men were put on trial, adjudged guilty and
sentenced to be hung. The decree was, carne
out to theletter, and the four were executed ..ntia nenalty for their deedsof violence" and taurate;
Our informant states that
st

the,swifttetribtitid,causing .profound impression, mad; lu4-aiready
done much to secure toUnion men I'degree"ofsafety theyhavenotfeltbefore."

Frank Blair ip ,11304 and 1.808.
[Rom the Belmont,(o.) Clirotticiej

Just before the close of the war Frank Blair
crossed the river at Bellaire. •The trains missed.connection, and it became, the dutyof o. leading
Democrat •at Bellaire; who was high in,the em-
ploy of• tire Central Ohio railroad, to entertain
Mr.Blair.A conversation .occurred, in,which
the Democrat asked Blair bow the peoplepf the
South could be reconcilednatter they, were whip.
ped into snbmission. Blair answered,-`‘,l,dop,
not 'know, but if Ihad my way of it, I, worth.*
but the levees along , the Bilssit3sippi,,,rlAny;
and drown every d--- s— b--
declaration, with others equally profane.iihd
heartless, so disgusted the gentleman pro:-
posed thequestion- that he-left Mr.lthur fpr otheiri
to entertain. Within the past week this Demo=
crat, in ourPresence, declared that, white hehadnot sald'who he would vote, for in the coming
election, he had said and wouldpow say that hewort/rime vote for Frank Blair...Theni are seem
of the better- class of Democrats inBelmont
County whoLave made the Saute declaration,rind
whatqyer may be Aire result of the October sloe?
Lion IRi this county, Grant and Colfax will
tainly carry it by from 200 to SOO majority:

Garibaldi.
Garibaldi has addressed the following letter to

the Mutual Aid Society at Turin under dateof
Caprera, September 14:

You have donewell to constitute associai,
tion of the brave men who have made the cant.-
paigns of the country. The duty of all Italians
is to wash out the shame which has fallen on our
native land tinder late circumstances. Batmore
especially does that obligation fall on those whot
witharms in their hands, sustain the nation in
maintaining its rights.

TEIEATRES, "Eta:

AT THS CHESTNUT. this everibm, Dion Bouricaules.
vereion 6fFoul Play will be produced with thoßroad-
way (New York) Theatre company in the parts, ; idr.
Boucicault's drama diffeng widely, in construction
from that whichPhiladelphians have already , aeon at
"the Walnut; -and it fs-asserred-tharlt most-suporica-
in every respect to Mr. Reade's version. At. anyrate,
it seems to be quite certain that it is a tint _rate play,
for it has had a prolonged run in Now Year. and its
SiAcceee was SUCH that it excited 'a .livaitsinage'r
matesforcible attempt tostop iterepresentation. Tho
company thatpresented it them willappear in ithere,

, tuft!. IrrepOrt befit's,a veryline performance:may ',he.
expected; • Thepiece will ..be 'placed Uponthe'eteouta very Itantisome manner, and at is vmliteltt4,table:

-
._ --a splanditleuccees. • • • •

-

" AT Tilt WALNUT, this evening, Mrs. Lard* 'Wit
appear,-for the drat time Ire this City, in MarierAn-
toinette, acharacter in whichßiatori wonher geateat
trApph, She will beeepeorted by hEr• Jeleward.
lor, Mr. Geo. Becks, and theWalnut sheet company

.

4r mac Ancik to-night.Letts,- that ',Nlismomid eft-
, Sim ofdraniaticdelights." willappear inherclamant=impereonations, "UtileNett' teXarchiomumat'' -

supported by Craig u"Dick
_

'AT Tuns 'Auntie...ll,' this evening, a lailLeglauccera
performance willbe g/Tallo • . ,

S'WAL-.I"kren4vEr lateMnaleel Dlreeorof
the Rialto Opera Troupe determined toteaksPhiladelphiaidshome,' and heatutounees Oahewin
give instruction. in ging. Plano playlet thistrakh •?-•
'bus, harmon

t
ali-:andthe branches ,sr a 'Snittrate

'nit ;cal education. Mr. Dietrich As . ahighly_ ;-

so.usiciawand is completely; Competent to do pletbe
:promises. Hecanbe reached hy alWileethitt. attuAle,wan stole,aci. um chestnut stmt..


